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LITRODUCTION
In a series of articles (1) M. Hasegawa established the existence
of considerable regular and irregular changes of the Sq-field depending on
the universal time of the day (UT). The basic rules of UT changes of the
Sq-field in a median latitude during the MGG (International Geomagnetic
Year) are described in articles (2-4). The aim of the present article is
to investigate UT-changes of the Sq-field according to data of the minimum
sun activity period in 1932-1933 (the II MPG).
The study has been done on measurements obtained at 40 magnetic
stations in the amplitude of geomagnetic latitudes 14)1s 600 . The initial
data are the hour values 8X, 6Y, 6Z, reduced to an average of 5 international
quiet days; these data were taken from (5). In order to establish the Sq-
variations we used their deflection values from X, Y, Z from their values
during the hours of night (22 to about 0.2 o'clock LMT). The value of the
modulus of each complete vector 6F a Y —& X 2  + a Ye + a Zs ' were computed for
'During the analysis it became clear that in many cases the magnitude
aH .. ra s + s would have been more expedient.
ca 
_ f 3,53/1	
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2each hour of the day using these deflections. The daily progress of these
magnitudes -Sq (6F) was subjected to a harmonic analysis and it revealed the
predominant part played by the first harmonic. Thus, for instance, in win-
ter and during the equinox months, the relation of the amplitudes of the two
first harmonics is R 1/R2 3, and in the summer it is R1/R2 .^ 7. Therefore,
it has been found expedient to consider below only the parameters of the
first harmonic Sq(6F).
It is a known fact the Sq variations are originated by a system of
quasi-surface currents with small longitude and latitude gradients. There-
fore the significance of the magnitude 6F is determined by an approximate
co-relation 6F - a/T2n1 '•, where j is the linear density of the Sq-currents.
Fig. 1 presents parameters of the first harmonic Sq(6F) and Sq (j) to
illustrate our statements,
d t	 dl
where j =
	 ^ad6+asiueda
I is the current function of the external system of currents obtained
in the usual way and based on data of spherical harmonic analysis (4). It
is apparent that the phases of the basic harmonic Sq(6F) and Sq (j) coincide
while the amplitudes experience analogous changes depending upon latitudes.
Thus, an analysis of a space-time distribution of 6F values which are easily
computed with the aid of data already published, may replace, in many cases,
the analysis of the spatial characteristic of density of Sq-currents and of
its periodic changes. Characteristics of the scalar field 6F ••• may be
• *The 3/2 multiplier is introduced because S q W) w Sq (OMB where 6H - &V + Sr.
***Better - scalar HO
3used to evaluate the precision of the spherical harmonic analysis of Sq-
fields as well.
In order to compare the basic Sq (6F) details during the periods of the
II MPG and MGG Fig 2 to 4 present the curves of the latitudinal progress of
the basie Sy(6F)parameters as functions of local or geomagnetic tiiue.
Two systems of coordinates have been used: the geographic (T t) and
the geomagnetic (4), tm). The explanation to these graphs follows: a  is
the average 24 hour value of 6F , R 1
 is the amplitude (in gammas) and *i is
the phase of the maximum of the first harmonic in the 24 hour progress of
Sq (6 F). The dotted curves agree with the data of MGG as presented in
article (2).
It becomes apparent when studying the figures that the basic rules in
lititudinal distribution of 6 F, as revealed in (2) according to MGG data
remain unchanged during the II MPG period:
a) the latitudinal distribution of a  and R 1
 is non-symmetric in
relation to the geographic equator and close to being symmetric in relation
to the geomagnetic equator;
b) the equation R1
 - a  is approximately adhered to on all the
latitudes;
c) the values a  and R 1
 are maximal close to the geomagnetic equator;
the 6F maximum occurs in the proximity of the local noon. Simultaneously
certain particular characteristics of the Sq-field during the II MPG period
are revealed, when compared with the MGG. During the years of maximum (MGG)
the values ao , R1
 differ from their values during the minimum years; this
difference depends upon the latitude and the season of the year. Approxi-
mate values for R1
 during the MPG and MGG periods as well as the relations
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Rmax/Rmin are presented Aelow, in table 1. The table shows that the re-
lation Rmax/Rmin fluctuates from 1 to 3.
Table 1
1 0. 1 -W 1'W W
M' P ,N1rr  75 13 10 !	 9 9 30 20 XII-11
IT I ,,1 n r 29 8 I	 5 6 2 15 12
Rmax /Rmin 2 ,6 1,6 2,0 1,5 4,5 2,0 1,7
,,,,^
nn htrr 62 25 24 25 25 20 12 V—VIII?TG Mnr 26 14 13 14 15 10 5
Rmax/Kmin 2,4 1,8 1,8 1,8 1,7 2,0 2,5
1 IGG mrr 80 28 23 22 20 28 24
Pi--3 Mnr 33 11 10 10 11 13 12 111,	 IV,	 IX, X
Rmax/Rmin 2,4 2,5 2,3 2,2 i	 1,8. , 2,1 2,0
It also becomes apparent from the table that cyclic changes of the
Sq-currents are the strongest- during the equinox season, and the ibsolute
increase of R1
 is the greatest near the equator. It would seem that these
facts are connected with the equinox maximum of Sq-currents, specific for
MGG as noted in articles (6) and (7).
The median value Rmax/Rmin is close to 2.0, which is in agreement
with (8).
UT CHANGES OF LATITUDE FOCUSES OF Sq-CURRENTS
The latitudes of focuses of Sq-turbulences may be approximately found
by using the method suggested by Hasegawa (9). This method consists
basically in the following:
The first harmonic Sq(6X) may be presented as
Jx(t) a, cost	 r, cOs(t - dj .
8
It is known that the value a (time of 6 X maximum) changes when crossing
over the focus latitude from near-midnight values in median latitudes to
near-noon values in low latitudes. Therefore, at the focus latitude the
coefficient a l = r  cos a becomes zero and this latitude may be determined
directly by means of the graphs of the coefficient a l latitude progress.
1 Ta6aHUa 2
2 WNpOTY centIm o n sommoro *oxycoe Sq-omxpeA
9
9
10
reorpa4m4ecKas WHpoTB _reoMarHHTHaA WHpOTa
3 Ce3oH
AMepHKal
6
EBQOna
7
aHH AMepEHKa^ EBp^ na ! AM
4)oKyc ceaepHoro BHXpR
V—VIII 30' c. w. 38° c. w. 32' c. m. 40" c. m. 40' c. w. 24' c. w.
III—IV;
IX—X 280 420	 . 34' 380 42°	 . 24'	 .
XI-11 30- 40° 42' 36'	 . 42°	 . 340 	.
CPOKyC io*Horo BHXpN
V—VIII 46' a. w. 300 a. w. 36° a. w. 360 a. w. 28' io. w. 44- o. w.
III—IV;
IX—X 42'	 • 280 28- 82- I28- 38-	 .
XI--11 420 28- Mr 28- 260 400	 .
1. Table 2
2. Latitudes of the north and south focuses of Sq-turbulences 3. Season
4. Geographic latitude
5. Geomagnetic latitude
S• America
7. Europe
8. Asia
9. North turbulence focus
10. South turbulence focus
Anerica
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PHC. 5. WHPOT 11we I13Me11CIIHH a l — KOCH11yatm K01044H1HNITa ilepeoq raPMomwi Sq(M)
MR TPez AoarOTHUX CCKTOPoe 38 cemm III—IV; IX—X; V—VIII; XI-11; 1933 r.
,p e —reorpm$m*
 nen mnpoTe,	
_ ^ o@ ,,•ra^h^ i at'.
me — reoretnnTn.n mnpwa.	 H eoma: ieta,  aLl Tulle
F'i.. 5• Latitudinal variations of al - cos coeffic^ ernt of the first harmonic Sq(6'r)
for three longitudinal sections and the seasons III - IV; IX-X; V - VIII;
XI - II, 1933
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The dependence relation graphs of a l (tp) and al (0) are presented
in Fig. 5 established on the basis of data from 40 stations distributed over
3 longitudinal sections: the European, Asiatic and American sections. Noon
in the center of each of these sections comes, respectively, at 10, 3 to 4
and 16 to 18 years by the universal time. Therefore, the changes in the
latitude of the focuses from one section to another is equivalent to UT-
changes in this latitude. Table 2 shows:
a) the amplitude of UT-changes of focus latitude reaches 20°; at
that in the geomagnetic system of coordinates these changes are much stronger
than in the geographic system;
b) seasonal changes of focus latitudes are within the limits of errors
of the method. These results are in agreement with those obtained in arti-
cles (2) and (5).
The comparison of table 2 with analogous data in (2) and (8) show
that the focus latitudes during periods of maximum and minimum sun activi-
ties differ very little.
UT-COMPONENT IN Sq(8F)
Figures 6 and 7 show relations graphs of the dependence of the phase
of the first harmonics of functions	 6F(t) and 8F(t j upon the longitude
(geographic 4 and geomagnetic -A). Fig. 6 was obtained using data from
stations located toward the p&M, while fig. 7 presents data of stations
set toward the equator away from the focuses. The small crosses indicate
data of the southern, and the dots indicate data of the northern hemisphere.
It is apparent that regular changes in the time of the 6F maximum take
place; they are most noticeable in the geomagnetic system of coordinates.
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• 111-IV *1 IX-X, • X1-11 •V-V111
Fig. 8. Latitudinal variations in
the parameters of the first harmonic
of the UT-component
0- value of parameters of the UT-
component Sq(6F) during the season
III-IV; IX-X, 1933
X- value of parameters of the UT-
component during the V-VIII, 1933
season
a— values of parameters of the UT-
component during the XI-II, 1933
season.
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This fact leads us to believe that the Sq-variations contain, together
with the LT component which describes the dependence upon the local time,
a UT component as well, meaning the function of latitude and the universal
time of day. The parameters of the two components of Sq (d I') calculated
by the method indicated in (10) are presented in Figure 8 and 9. The UT-
component separated out by the method described in (10) is a function r cos
(T - beta), which describes the UT-changes of the value dF reduced to an
average along the geographic parallel._
figure 8 shows that the amplitudes of the UT-component are small
(1.5 to 3 y ) and make up from 10 to 25% of the values of amplitudes of the
LT-component. However, phases of the UT-component display regular changes
following the latitude and the season of the year; at that the phases of
the UT-component during the equinox season occupy an intermediate position
between the values during the seasons from the XI to the II and the V to VIII
(months), as it has been revealed also by the data taken during the MGG
period (2). This last circumstance permits to divide the UT-component into
a symmetrical and anti-symmetrical part in relation to the equinox—as it
had been done also in (10)and (2). If the function describing the UT-
component is indicated as S(T), its symmetrical part is S (T) and its
antisymmetrical part is:
o S(r), mo
SMV- Vill
 =40-4 
"/
S(T)XI =S(T)+eS(T),
S(r)p^^aMoa:= s(r) .
$ equinox
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Fig. 9. Latitudinal variations of the first harmonic parameters
of the LT-component	 Sy(6F)	 for seasons w—w; tx—X; xt -11; V—Vitt; 1'933
The amplitudes and phases of the functions S (T) and AS(T) are
presented in Fig. 10 and 11, where the following symbols are used: S(T) =
r " 'cos (T - Y );	 S(T) = r" cos (T - S ). These same figures present
data of the MGG period (2). It is apparent that the results received when
using the data of the MGG and MPG confirm each other -- in both cases the
values 6 undergo great changes, while the vabes Y do not change depending
upon the latitude and are close to the 270° level in 1958 and 240° in 1933.
DISCUSSING THE RESULTS
UT-changes in Sq-currents may be caused by ionospheric as well as
Y
R,
to ^
io
Y^
•e -S0	 o
outside-of-the-inn phere causes. Evaluations of the out-of-the-ionosphere
effects may be established when using articles (11), (12). According to
Mead (11) the solar wind generates currents on the border of the magneto-
sphere; these currents generate a magnetic field on the surface of the Earth;
the tension of this field
	 6F' is proportional to the square root of the
fill
A , 5
•40 -20	 0	 20 40	 60
_e	 Se.
-40 -20	 0	 20	 40 60
°19332 ; t 1956x.
Fig. 10, Latitudinal measure-
ments of the parameters of the
symmetrical part of the UT com-
ponent Sq(6F)
O marking of the parameters
of the symmetrical part of the
UT component according to 1933
data.
X marking of parameters of
the symmetrical part Sq(6F)
according to 1958 data.
X
z"
° t 5
A
°	 •	 ' ^ A.L.
-40 • -20	 0	 20 40	 60
4	 -
°	 270	 n ,P"
225	 °
160
•40 -20	 0	 20	 40	 60
1933 z ; x 058 z
Fig. 11. Latitudinal measure-
ments of the asymmetrical part
of the UT component	 Sq(6F)
O marking of the parameters
of the asymmetrical part of the
UT component Sq(eF) according to
1933 data.
X marking of the parameters
of the asymmetrical part of the
UT component sq(bF) according to
1958 data.
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solar wind pressure in a subsolar point. The latter achieves equilibrium
by the geomagnetic field pressure and therefore, changes due to the daily
rotation of the Earth, inasmuch as the geomagnetic latitude of the subsolar
point changes simultaneously. Let us assume that the tension of the geo-
magnetic field in the proximity of a subsolar point with a des latitude
changes similarly as does the dipole field, in other words as Y 1 + 3 Coss 03.
The maximum values of 6F will then be occurring during the XI-II season
at 16.5 o'clock UT, while during the season V to VIII at 4.5 o'clock UT,
which is in agreement with the phases of the function Q S(T). The ampli-
tude of the daily progress of the first (basic) harmonic of a daily progress
V 1+ 3 Cost 4)s makes up about 70% of the daily average value. According
to (11) the solar wind with a velocity V = 500 km/sec and a density n = 2
proton/cu cm will generate (produce) a S F' field on Earth equivalent
to about 2611 The amplitude of function aS M (about 2 gammas) expected
from this phenomenon is close to that observed.
According to Beard's calculations (see 13, page 341) when the angle
of incidence of the solar wind with the dipole axis equals (D, the distance
from Earth to the closest point in the magnetosphere (R) increases, approxi-
mately, to a value R0(cos 0 ) - 1/3. Here R  corresponds with the value
R at normal incidence, while the value 0 is close to value ¢, (see Figs.
34 in (13)). If the value
	 a F' changes as I/R3 (13) the expected
evaluations of the amplitude and phase of the UT component JF' are close to
the parameters of the AS(T) function.
However, data in Fig 12 indicate that currents on the borders of the
magnetic sphere, apparently, are not the basic cause of the UT-component in
I
Sq variations. This fig. presents parameters of the III-components in Sq
19
variations of the X-components; the parameters of the LT-component in Sq
(8X)	 are presented in Fig. 13. It is apparent that phases ©S(T) in
this case change almost a u , crossing over the locus latitude ( (P -.30
to 40°) as well as phases of the LT-component. These facts would seem to
point out the assumption that the basic cause for UT-changes of Sq-currents
is the UT-change in the parameters in the lower ionosphere.
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In connection with these circumstances we have analyzed qualitatively
the following mechanism. Electric conductivity in the dynario-region of the
ionosphere depends upon the direction in relation to the geomagnetic field
and is determined by the formulae:
me(r)e * V) MiNiz*
z	 CD e	 co'
Z= Nl me(r)e= * M) mi Piz * a i ^^
G*
Inasmuch as in the E-region of the ionosphere (,), > r., while W, < vi,
the effective conductivity changes, roughly, as I/F 2 , where F is the modulus
of tension of the geomagnetic field. Therefore, the density of the Sq-
currents will change more than I/F. The values I/F on the noon meridian,
in other words, at the center of the region generating Sq-currents were
obtained according to data (14) for various hours of the universal time.
Calculations have shown that in median latitudes phases of the first har-
monic I/F(T) are close--in the southern hemisphere to 250°, and to 70°
in the northern hemisphere.
In the Northern Hemisphere the function 6 S(T) is the difference of
the UT-components "local winter" minus "local summer"; in the Southern Hemi-
sphere the function AS(T) has the opposite significance. Wherefrom,
inasmuch as sum > . it follows that in both hemispheres the expectedwint
value (due to the dependence j I/F(T) of the function AS(T) is close
to 250°, which is in agreement with the data in Fig. 10.
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The amplitudes of changes of FM in the southern hemisphere are
several times larger than those in the northern hemisphere (14). Therefore,
it might be expected that due to the dependence j — I/F(T) the values of the
function &S(T) amplitude will be greater in the southern hemisphere than
in the northern hemisphere. This result is also in agreement with data in
Fig. 10.
Calculations of data in article (14) indicated, however, that the
median value of the amplitude of the first harmonic of function I/F(T) is,
in median latitudes of the northern hemisphere less than 10% of the median
24 hour level. The average 24 hour value of the half-difference "winter
minus summer" for values d F in these latitudes is about 10 X (see Fig. 11
MGM data). Therefore, the expected value of the amplitude of the first har-
monic of the AS(T) function is less than IX which is 2 to 2.5 times less
than the value observed. We can point out two requisites capable to in-
crease the expected value of the amplitude of the UT-component of QS(T).
First, while evaluating the dependence 6 (T) as listed above we
asst;uv=d (O = .Mc where F is the modulus of a complete vector of tension of
the geomagnetic field. Actually, inasmuch as Sq-currents flow in a narrow
W
horizontal layer, we should assume that
	
mc where F , is the projection,
of the geomagnetic vector onto the plane which is perpendicular to the vector
j (ampere force ( jF) = ( jF I ) ). The UT--chances of the magnitude Z(T) ,
where Z is the vertical component of the geomagnetic vector have a consider-
ably greater amplitude than F(T).
Secondly, in the evaluation procedure described above the dependence
j~ I/F (at a	 I/F2) has been obtained without taking into account the
polarization field E = - grad V(T).
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By including the polarization field in the calculation
we shall obtain an increase in the amplitude of expected UT-changes of j,
as compared with the case j .., I/F. The quantitative effects of accounti:^g
for the polarization field and substitution of F --*F l should be evaluated
by more precise methods.
In conclusion let us note that, according to dita in Fig. 11 the
phases of the first harmonic of the Q S(T) function practically do not
depend upon the latitude. Phases of the first harmonic of the I/F(T)
function in the northern hemisphere change considerably depending upon the
latitude. One more mechanism capable of ensuring UT-changes in Sq-currents
and analogous to the one which was found during investigations on daily
progress of magnetic activity (15) presents a certain interest in con-
nection with the above. Under conditions where about half of the value
Cr in the Sq-currents region is originated by corpuscular invasions into
the ionosphere this mechanism (15) explains the existence of equinox maxima
of Sq-currents, as indicated in (6) and (7), in ad,U tion to foretelling,
for the A S(T) function, parameters close to those actually observed.
j
.r
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